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By the time you are reading this issue, it will
be a little past the normal Festive Seaeon that
the issue was intended to mark. However, it ie
not too Iate to hoPe that the Christmas-New
Year break has been a pleasant one for you, and
of course, there are many more euperb days of
summer and autumn ahead of ua to enjoy, perhape
getting your Citroen out onto the road for a

CCOCA rally or other event. There certainly are
plenty of intereeting things to 90 to and to
8C!e.

Production of this issue is still by rather
hybrid technology, being produced on a

combination of word Proceseing packages on a

couple of personal computers. PerhaPs soon,
we'1I get a deek-top-publishing package loaded
up on one of them and then be able to upgrade
our page layout and page appearance gomewhat.

In the meantimer w€ have been able to hold off
making a replacement typewriter purchase fot
the club and hence leaving our options open for
the future e.g. to purchase a PC for the club
instead, perhaps loading it with both a "club
management package" (as was demonstrated to
CCOCA membere at a recent meeting) and with DTP

for the magazine and 'A'tractions' etc.

In the meantime , our appeals for members to
come forward to agsiet with varioug club
functions has borne some fruit, at least with
respect to "Front Drive" production. As well as
having Ted cross as backstop (as for the last
issue ) , Secretary llark Vickery has taken a very
active role in the production of this iesue.
Roger Brundle has also offered a helping hand,
particularly in puttlng technical info on
paper. O]der members, and the gmart ner^, members
who have acquired back ieeuee, will know of the
excellent technical articlee Roger produced in
the "old daye'.

Once again, thie issue providee a wide range of
Citroen topice for your interest. Note the moet
enjoyable meetings of recent times, and be Bure
you go to aE many aa posaible in 1990.

BiII Graham and Mark VickerY.

COVER: Thle old advert refere back to the hareh
SFw"r timee when the Bri.te, etrapPed for
forelgn exchange, couldn't get Citroene becauae
they were all gol'ng 'OS' ( Lncluding all the
Family Nlnee they produced which came to
Australla en maese).

COMING RALLIES

Iilhere to (p anr nhat to do in yorE citroen in the
coming Spring and suumer months? Check out the
CIub Activities Calendar and recent I'ATIRACIIONS"

The magaztne of the
Crlroen Classrc Owners
Club ol Australo

EDITORIAL
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Historic Winton

The 13th Historic winton races were
organised by the Austin Seven CIub over
It.y 27-28, tg8g. The course is just of f
tha old Hume Highway on the Albury side
of BenaILa. I 100ked in on the seCond
day (Sunday).

It was basicallY a day for old and
classic car buffs, especially where
sporting pretensions are involved.
there was much to see in three
Iocations - the race course itself, the
pits area, and the Pub1ic car' Park '
bnly one Citroen was seen a greY Bx'
Howev€r, there were some CCOCA

Citroenists - Roger Brundle and Robbie
Stockfeld.

NaturaIly, ilodified Austin Sevens
featured among the racing machinery.
The meeting also made a feature of
Ferraris in a wide range of models.
HoweveT t it was a bit SCarY to see
Ferraris which collectively were worth
well over a million dollars racing
round the track together, often only
inches apart. Just as well it was other
people's nillions ! Other strange
venicles seen in the pits were racing
'| cha irs tf - the very spec ia l ised
motorcycle-and-sidecar combinations .

To m€, the non-moving machinery was
more interesting than the stuff on the
track - after all one could get closer
and have a better look. Definitely, the
venue is well worth considering for a
future club outing or personal visit.

Magazine of the Citroen Classic Owners Club of Australia



The Geelong SPeed Tria1s is a long-
standing event conducted at the very
pretty venue overlooking Eastern Beach
lnd Corio Bay at Geelong. The actual
speed trials are performed along the
rlther tight confines of Ritchie
Boulevard'which is the eastern end of
Eastern Beach Road. Organiser is The
Vintage Sports Car CIub of Australia.

The Trials are something I t ve wanted to
see for a long time, having been the
scene of some incredible record-setting
feats - in the past by rour otlnr! Jack
Weaver in his rear-drive Citroen Grand
Prix car (of which hoPefullY, more
anon) . The 1989 Trials on November 12th
hrere something special as the f amous
Stirling Moss had stayed over from the
Adelaide Grand Prix. He hlas to provide
a demonstration drive later in the day,
delighting the crowd in a classic
Jaguar.

Ted Cross drove down to have a look,
and f g1ad1y accePted the offer of a
ride. We took ftstandard transportrr ,
not, ds f hoped, in Tedts Big Six-

FRONT DRIVE

We parked and walked along to the
holding area where cars gathered after
their runs for our first view of
classic machinery - Jaguar, Maserati,
AC Cobra, Elfin, AIIard, MG etc etc.
Later in the day, w€ were to spy a
Cooper featuring a modified Traction
gearbox -probably an ERSA conversion.
Again, a subject we hope to follow up
for more information later. Brief
conversation revealed that this car or
a sister vehicle had been fitted with
one of a pair of locally-produced
square-cut crohlnwheel-and-pinions . What
about the noise? Doesntt matter when
youfre racing, w€ were told.

Afterwards, w€ wandered up to the
associated concours d I elegance held in
Austin Park. Here was a superb
collection of classic machinery. Among
thenr w€ spied CCOCA member Peter
Hughants 118L. Peter didnIt surface
while hre were there so a furtive look
under the bonnet gave the chance to
examine Peter ! s very effective ID
conversion. Peter is very happy with
the every-day ease- of-us€ and long-

,lti
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leggedness which the conversion has
given his car. He has come uP with a
imart hray to convert the behind-the-
dash shift mechanism to operate the D

box via two shift rods, somewhat like
the original.
We hope to rePort more of Peter I s
conversion in a later issue-

F1any cars in the concours warranted
menlion and each viewer would have his
f avourite. To rI€, it lilas a toss-up
between a beautiful rrgrround-uprl
restoration of an ex-US Austin Healy

3OOo-Six and a tomato-red pre-war SS

Airline - possibly even the one which
I used to admire as a kid at the
Bacchus' Marsh motorbike races on the
Darley circuit.

other ccocA people seen at the event
hrere Robbie Stockf eld and John and
Irlilma ColemdDr the latter having taken
their Light 15 PB oo7 across the bay to
the event on the ferry between Portsea
and Queenscliff.

t.,

h.N
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There
TriaIs
people
Perhaps
together

is no doubt. The Geelong SPeed
make an excellent day out for
interested in classic cars.
we can get a CCOCA group
to go- down to the 1990 trials?

kn*tY
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Many tharrks to thre judges arrd
partiorlarly to Ron ano BilI for the
orgianisation on the day, ild j:: tlre
vrceks preced.ing. The venue Tv.ras vuell
appreciated and possibly will be used

again any other suggtestions are
aluralzs welccne. The anirral of the
tanden trailer at the Concou::se caused.
ruch interest. What about scrrp
ccnpetitior nort lear !

Magazine of the Citroen Classic Owners Club of Australia



Rarel mind comPlete1Y
idle be excePtions ! ) '
CCOCA IY, are usuallY
very to shows several
well- ers tucking into
Chinese nosh with enjoyment and gay
abandon at the sunday evening of the
Beechworth Austraction in June.

DRIVE

Clearly, they are aII thinking at the
time. what do you think each has on
his/her mind? FiI1 in the thought
balloons or write on a scrap of paper
- don t zine - and send
your Editor' We I 11

irint we believe can
get p

Congratulations to Ted. We I re not sure
if Ted is the ideal recipient though.
He was quoted as saying:

trlf you need a wine-rack, Youtre either
not very thirsty or yourve got too much
winelf .

Anyway, wetre sure Ted and He1en will
put the rack to good use. And many
thanks to Graham Harder for his
generosity to the club, and to those
who bought tickets. The raffle
benefitted club funds bv Sl a - Oh. and
for radiator servic€, caII Graham on

Enthusiastic sippers of the various
forms of nectar wiII be breathlessly
waiting to know who won the excellent
wine-rack donated to the club by Graham
Harder. Graham, who sPoke to club
members about restoration of o1d car
radiators, wiII carry out this service
for enthusiasts. The production of wine
racks is just one of his familYrs
s ide I ines .

After much tub-thumping to encourage
members to purchase tickets, susanne
couche drew the winning ticket in a

smalI ceremony at the recent club
Concourse. And the winner was Ted
Cross !

( 03 ) Bo7 282L.

Magazine of the citroen classic owners Club of Australia



6 Of Mice and Maids

No, Enguiring Reader, w€ are not returning to
Steinlceck's Cannery Row, with Doc and the boys
easing Life's pains through the medium of a
gallon of "OId Tennis Shoes".

However, our tale (or should that be "taiI"?)
is nonetheless one of pathos and much inter-
twining, involving great and tender emotions,
anC managing to link these to matters Citroen

perhaps not too difficult a link to forge
you might think.

Those of you (and that would be most) who have
started a restoratj-on being confronted by un-
mistakeable evidence of rodent habitation might
have already concluded that a fundamental affin-
ity exists between our favor:red vehicles and
the little furry critters. How then to bring in
young members of the distaff side?

Orr story opens with the finding of a middle-
sized metal box, seemingly abandonned on the
front door-step of a vacationing neighlcour's
house. TLle box was a small-animal enclosure,
almost certainly having fallen at some time
off the back of a laboratory trolley. Inside
were several mice white, black and grey
a plastic mouse house and some bedding.
Wedged into the slots in the lid of the box was
a message handwritten on part of a page torn
from an exercise book. The message read as
follows:

"You tn€ry of heard of babies left on ttre door-
step. I{e11, I guess rnice are a bit different.
Please, please don't kill thenr or threw let
tiem loose. They're pet-s. If you don't want ttre
mice, could you at lea.st take ttrenr to the pet
shop? tr.,rcu1d rryrself txrt my nntm ard I have had
a fight ovef the mice ard I went for a walk ard
hd 2 leave tJrenr sooewtt€r€. I,m not going 2 go
horne 2 nite so can U please give ttrese mi-ce a
home or at lea.st take tlrenr to a pet shop.
E\rt please whatever you do don, t kill ttrenr or
set them loose. They haven, t done anyttrirg rong!

Yours sincerely
Confu.sefl t tt

J-./
^rf:r

./':-...r---

z-\-,a-'--

,,---r---r
G

have assumed, perhaps wrongly, that "Confused"
a littIe girl.

The sr:rp1us mice were duly off-loaded at the
local pet shop, and the three remaining mice
(one of each colour, with pink eyes) were passed
on as a birthday present to the eight-year old
daughter of a well-known Citroen enthusiast.

The enthusiast extended the cage with glass sides,
put in Euf exercise wheel, and scrap paper for
bedding in the mouse house, and waited to see
what happened. Great and amusing antics foIlowed,
with much energy being expended by mice nrnning
inside and falling off the wheel.

Soon, there were signs of a developing pregnancy,
and much delight was taken in the rapid develop-
ment of the ensuing tiny offspring. Naturally,
things didn' t stop there, artd soon a second
litter appeared. It was observed that the gest-
ation period is about three weeks and that litt-
er size is about 10. Why, the little blighters
were breeding like rabbits!

Young daughter saw the commercial possibilities
and soon had sold off for:r of the livestock to
her friends, However, emotional attachment soon
intruded, and as any entrepreneur will tell you,
sentiment and business do not go well together.
The mercenary side of the business for:ndered and
a population crisis was looming!

Fortunately in a sense, the paterfamiLias of the
rodent tribe, a bleary-eyd and understandably
neurotic character called "Bicycle-pump", made
the mistake of once too often biting the hand
which.was feeding him. For his troubles, he was
promptly dispatched to that great cheese repcs-
itory in the sky. Crisis was temporarily avert-
ed.

Anyone wanting to stock up on mice, enter into
a franchising arrangement, or lend genuine char-
acter and "patina of age" to their Citroen can
engurire about supplies through "Front Drive".

Bill Graham/Jack Weaver.

Magazine of the Citroen Classic Owners Club of Australia
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Like most things in life, E€Producing
photographs in publications is usually
a trade-off between quality and cost.
Naturally, the situation in FRONT DRM
is no exception. Photos are very
desirable in a magazine to give it
It Iif etr and ttvisual appealtt , even if
they are not as clear as one would hope
for. Photos also heIP to conserve
precious text, and since only a limited
number of members put in written
material for publication, or text has
to be |tborrowedrr f rom other sourc€S,
such saving is important. AIso r too
much text can be monotonous and off-
putting for many people.

In ="""rr tended to
concentrate on a very cheaP way of
setting up photos for reproduction
bytt screeningtr them via a Letraset
screen on the best photocopier we can
get access to at the time. This also
permits some changing of print size at
the same time. However, this technique
usually (but not always) gives a final
printed photo quality less than that
obtained if the photos have been
screened by trprof essional tr methods
instead ( ttbromidert or photo-mechanical
transfer (PMT) methods) Not
surprisingly, professional methods
usually involve the Paying of
ttprof essional f eestr.

Just nohl, courtesi of Copycat Printers
who printed the last magazine, w€ can
get about four standard coloured prints
turned into ttscreened bromidestt for
$f o, provided tt f or
print density as a group. Naturally,
their use adds to the cost of
production. In this issue, w€ I ve
included a few photos which have been
screened by Copycat. They are marked
r.rith a !rBr! ( f qr-LrqUri-de) to permit you
to make your own assessment.

Note an have taken
(by photocopying or other methods) from
previous publications are normally
screened already and don I t need further
screening by us (unless the original
screening was too fine for the
equipment we are using at the time
say 150+ dots per inch; in which case,
we may have to rf re-screenrt it at say
5O-1OO dpi to suit) . Screening is only
needed to help preserve the ttgrey
tones tf in a photo material which is
a}l black and white e. !r. text or line
drawings and diagrams, doesn I t need
screening unless for some reason you
want to turn the blacks into greys.

Anyway, wetIl be ve_ry inte_rested in any
comments you mEF 

- 
a

@ost tradeoff in photos, as
ittustrated with photos in this issue.

Advertising revenue

One .way we could get more money into
the club is by taking paid advertising
in FRONT DRIVE (others include getting
more membeES, other fund-raising, or
shudder raising subs! ). MoneY, ds

you know, is used in the club for
communication with members (FRONT
DRM, A'TRACTIONS etc), subsidising
events, spare parts stock etc all we
believe to be important, even essential
activities. Extra money would also
enable us to consider imProving
publication guality or reducing the
Iabour required in its production.

lfCurrently, every extra page (single
side A4 ) we put into a given issue of
the magazine costs us about 10 extra
dollars. Hence, we would need to seII
each page of advertising sPace in a
given issue at more than $rO to break
even ideally, wetd want to seII it, at
much more than $ro to make it
financially worthwhile. Of course we
need to allow that the ads may have
intrinsic interest or value to members
anyway, irrespective of any profit made

that is how we regard normal coPY-
Presumabty, w€ would aPPIY such a
criterion to any advertising accepted
anyway i. e. it would be of
interest /value to members, but
personally, I believe we should not be
too finicky on this point, provided the
advertising was still significantly
profi."

To date, where I have contacted
suitable potential advertisers e - gr -

HECKA, Shannonrs Classic
Cars/Insurance, the response has been
positive and encouraging. In short, I
telieve there is money out there which
could be readily taPPed to heIP us
pursue our club interests and make it
a healthier and better club serving you
( and me) . Hovlever, it would take a
little effort to make it work, and f
don I t.want to do it myself. Leigh Miles
and John Couche have already said they
will look into it, BUT, more hands
would help to GET IT GOING. Once set
up, and rates established etc, it
should be easy to administer. WHAT
ABOUT YOU GMNG A HAIID? SPeak to a
Commi"ttee Member about it, ASAP !

?Magazine of the Citroen Classic Owners Club of Australia
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6-ro*" people can't re.ist the temptation of
trying to improve on the original the time-
honoured process of "gilding the Iily" '

" Fair enough" , you might gay, " from such

efforts often come spectacular improvementg '
Look at how "The Patron" himself improved the
motor car when he develoPed the Traction
Avant t' .

well, few would take issue with that example,
but it is true that sometimes the originator
had an oPtimal product in the first place. Then

it is obviously better to leave well alone.

I believe the Traction Avant radiator grill is
a case in point. Andre' s close friend, Henry
Ford uras happy enough to use an almost
identical grill shape when, in the same year
( 1934 ) , he presented a new face on his v8.
Andre'e v8 didn't quite make it onto the
commercial scene, but for his very successful
Traction fours ( and, Iater, sixes ) , he did
Iittle more than add his famous chevrons to the
Ford grilI to achieve something close to
perfection (weII, maybe the ideas flowed the
other hray , who knows ? ) - Anyway , the point is
that mogt attempts to improve on the classic
Traction grill have been less than aesthetic
masterpieces. A few examples are ehown here to
illustrate the point I take it you agree with
my conclusion.

I was prompted to these sombre thoughts by
coming across an old issue of The Autocar at
the recent Bendigo Swap Meet . I llustrated u'as

a novel get of replacement grllls avallable in
the '50s, made by Gallay, the producerB of
veh j-c Ie radiators and more recent ly, of
commercial dishwashers. Certainly, the Ga}lay
grills were distinctive, but from my point of
view, they were weII behind the original in
aesthetic appeal. still , I don't want to come

down too hard on the Gallay jobe since I recall
having seen a photo of one fitted to a

Tractionist's pride-and-joy in the UK in quite
recent times.

Anyway, the message ie I believe, "when you're
dealing with lilies , go easy on the gilding".

BilI Graham.

ttThe

CITROEN SURGERY. For those who wish for an individual appearance of their
Citroen cars, the 6rm o[ Gallay, Ltd., ro3-r09, - Scrubs 

_ 
Irane,. Willesden,

Lor,don, N.W.ro, are offering a conversion to the standard model in the form of a
su or, giving a greater length of bonnet line.
A rackets. The cost of this " false front "
is surfaee is rust-proofed and the gritles are

plated.

SPLEND ILUX

Autocarr I January

to Citroen Classic Owners Club of Australia
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while holidaying recently along the Gippeland
coast, r happened to meet up with ccocA member,

MeI Carey, together with hig wife Pauline and
their delightful brood of smalI ankle-biters.
Based on rural land just eaet of Bairnedale,
they run a mobile vehicle -gervicing bueinesg
in the diatrict, and MeI etill picks up the odd
bit of work out on the oil-riga of Bass Strait.
As well aa the meeting providing the
opportunity to "drown a hrorm or two' together,
convereation ranged at times over matters
Citroenish. Mel is, as you probably recall, the
poasessor of two Big Sixee both weII along the
road to restorat ion . l{el al so has an
interestJ.ng family aEsociation with the
marque, going back many years of which more
anon.

Perhaps though, many may not be aware that over
geveral yeara, Mel has been exPerimenting to
develop what ie now an excellent methodology
for restoring Traction silentbloce the often
sorrily mangled devices of metal and rubber
which act as pivots in both the front and rear
suspeneions. Working closely with Spare Parts
officer, Peter Boyle, it is intended to have
these items available as a change-over set-up
"off-the-shelf" . MeI's efforts in this regard
have been great Iy apprec j.ated in the c lub . It
is intended to provide more detailed coverage
of l{el in a later issue in the f orm of a

Technical Note/Member Profile/Member' g Carg. fn
the meantime, best wighes to the family and

thanks from CCOCA for your inspiring efforts on

our behalf.

BiII Graham.

flat with a hamm€r:
around, the nut-then

with a spannof.-(A- ,I
gs, N,S.'W',.).

FRONT DRIVE 
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The adjoining articl-e on re6ewing pourd bearings
will serve as an introduction to the topic, for
menibers. It is worth noting that these days,
even the replaceable thin-shell or slipper bear-
ings are becoming hard Eo find for some cars,
especially to suit undersized journals -

Early D-series Citroens are a case in point,
of interest to owners of Ds and'transplanted"
Tractions. You may be interested to know then
that one local Citroen expert is investigating
the remetalling of old shells back to standard
and undersized dimensions. Watch out for more
details later.

"FROZE}I" TIIREADS BEATEN
ffIIGIIT or rusted bolts ancl nuts can
I often be loosened before the span-
ner or screwdriver is applied by " tap-
ping with a hammer. The exaggerated
sketch shows that usually a screw,
stud, or bolt has only one side of
the thread in a state of compres.sion
and intimate contact. A sharP h.:n-
mer blow on the head of the screw
or bolt tends to break the thread
faces apart, and a spanner or screw-
driver 6an then be used as normally.

' 
f ree it.

Not o of effort,
but it the {"ttor sc against
them' oll bolts
can be loosed by "stretching" them-
With one flat on a hard surfac€, taP

Magazine of the citroen crassic owners club of Australia
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TECH TOPICS

MOTORIST AND MOTOR CYCLIST

rrrHE maiority of modern cngincs usc 
-ma-in

I and 'connecting rod bearings - ot lhe.f ;i:; oh^tt "tn-nl-1ur-ked^ or full-rinett i" shclt stc-cl-backed, or full-ring
directly -.tott"a. type ; tl'rin-shell .b911i.n8s' 
"i"--t.blaced 

without s-craping and. fitting,
',,t ;t. it. dirr.ctlv rnctatlcd connecting rods*[if. 

-ihi 
dircctly rnctatlcd connecting rods

Although Most Modern
Cors ole Fitted with ]iosilY
Renewed Thin-shell
Beorings, it is Sometimes
Necessory for Them to
be Re-metolled ond the
Suggestions Given in This
Articte Will Assist the
Cwner-driver in the Tosk

By L. ANDERSON

iig should prcfcrably' bc u-scd ({ig' r)'
Mott types aie adaptable to takc a wide range

of 
- 
6""'rit gt, and so*" arq g.ls-hcated 3nd

watcr-coofud in order to facilitate pourrng,
as witl bc describcd later.

A sirnple iig can bc madc 9P, howcvcr, as

sno*"- ii Fie". z- This' consisis of an anglc
ptet", against" which a half-mandrel, slightly
I*rif.t "io dir-eter than the interior of thc
n"itt .a 

-- 
bcaring, is clampcd. Thc half-

Hilf-nandrel

casing around the ring and thc basc of the
p"i- E 

"- 
U" m-adc up fronl-shect itoT, --l:

the top
.by the

w lamp,
pidly in

fop keeper

\/l \\/\ ootco, keePer a justnent

Fig. 1.-2{n Ammco universal -iig,-:li:}cnables 
""-t 

r"taiii"s to be-carried out in rapid
;fi;;;:;:"t-uJ""in"s shells of varvins sizes''

fialf-rings

= L uting

Be.ering
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them in a pot of molten tinman's solder, after
first thoroughly brushing the bearing surfaces
with liquid flux; killed . spirits, or any other
soldering fltrid. In order' to prevent the
tinning adhering to the back of the shell,
this should be painted with whitewash betbre
fluxing. The shell is then dipped in the pot
of molten solder, removed immediately, given
a fresh coating of flux, and again placed
in the tinning pot. The surplus solder can

Fig. 5.-Tinning the bearing shell by heating
it from the back while a stick of solder is

rubbed over the bearing surface.

then be brushed off with a clean bristle brush

-not the flux brush-and the bearing again
coated with flux to prevent oxidisation until
it is required.

As an alternative to dipping the bearings,
the shells can,be carefully heated from the back,
fluxed and tinned by rubbing a stick of solder
over the bearing surface (Fig. 5). Great
care must be taken to keep the flame from the
surface to be tinned. Preferably a gas blow-
Iamp should be used, but if this is not available
a spirit blow-lamp shotrld be employed in
preference to the parallin type, as the flame
is cleaner. A paraffin blow-lamp can, how-
ever, be used if care is takcn to regulate the
flame correctly

Ready for Pouring
The bearing is then ready for pouring.

Clamp it in the iig and
any cracks around the
Test the temperature
and skim the surface b
to one side. If the shell has cooled, heat the
back of the bearing with a blow-lamp until
the tinning becomes molten, heat the ladle

fairly gently at first,

.Hill'ir,lnlno.'Ttliril
it in and out rapidly

and lightly all around the bearing, keeping
the metal at the top of the bearing fluid at the
same time by gentle heat from the blow-pipe
or blow-lamp. If the bearing metal sinks dur-
ing this process add a little more in order to
restore the level. The metal will solidify
frsm the bottom upward, and care should be
taken not to push the venting or " puddling "
rvire into the hardening'metal.

"of,r"?,t r, importanr to chill the metal as
quickly as possible wet rags should 

- 
be placed

round the foot of the bearing or, if the iig is
of the type provided with watcr passages, turn
on the water from the mains immediately
after pouring. Vhen the metal has hardened
the luting can be broken away from round the

PRACTICAL MOTORIST AND MOTOR CYCLIST

foot of the jig, the clamps' undcine: anrd,'thE
shellremoved. ... (.

Vhen dealing with directly metalled 'cori-

necting rod caps, most of the foregoing points
apply. The best method of removing the old
white metal, however, is to immerse the com-
plete'big-end in a poCof scrap metal heaied to
about 4oo degrees C., afterwards thoroughly
brushing the bearing surfaces with a wire
brush-to remove all traces of the'old metal.
Tinning should be carried out by dipping,
although the surface can be heated by a blow-
lamp if preferred. If the big-ends are dipped
tlrcy cnu be lclt in the tinning pot trntil
the iig is ready; dipping is advisable
since- the heating is more uniform, thus
reducing the risk.of distorting the rods.

Duralumin Rods
Vhen pouring directly'lined bearingi the

use of a proprietary jig is geherally to be
preferred, since it is _a simpler matter to peur
the two halves of the beiring accurately,
although it is possible to carry out the work

Fig. 6.-Re-metalling Ford main bearings in
the crankcase with the re-metalling fixture

in place.

in an improvised iig of the type already
described. A point which should be borne in
mind is that when the connecting rods are
made of duralumin, as in the case of certain
high-efficiency sports car engines, difficulty
may be experienced in tinning the bearing
surfaces, as ordinary fluxes are unsuitable
owing to the fact that duralumin oxidises
rapidly. The safest plan is to return duralumin
rods to the manufacturers for re-metalling, or
to send them to a firm of bearing-metal
manufacttrrers, who will undertake this work.

After pouring the bearings, they should be
tested to make sure that adhesion of the white
metal is complete. Ttrey should ring true
when tapped with a light wooden article, such
as a pencil, and if they emit a cracked note
the metal should be run out and the bearing
relined. If the shells are impregnated with
oil, or are themselves cracked, it may be diffi-
cult to obtain a good ringing note; this
also applies if there are a number of oil
holes or grooves in the bearingsr So that a
certain degree of discretion is necessary. A
directly metalled connecting rod cannot,
of course, be satisfactorily checked by the
ringing test, but if both the connecting rod
and cap halves of the benring have been poured
at the same time, the ringing test applied to
the bearing cap will give some indication of the
condition of the other half of the bearing.

ParafEn Test ' -

The well-known paraffin test can, of course,
be applied to ahy type of bearing. Immerse
the lSearings or shells in paraffin for at least
half an hour, carefully dry them, and sprinkle

FRONT DRIVE
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them with french chalk. If the parafEn has
penetrated at any poirit at which the white
metal does not adhir'e perfectly, it will emerge,
and stain the chalk.' '

Main Bearings
The remarks regarding re-nretalling bearing

shells apply, of course, to detachable shells for
the main bearings in the crankcase. If, on the
other hand, the crankshaft halves of the main
bearings are re-metalled directly. in the crank-
case, as in the case of Ford cars, and a number
of American models, the work is hardly within
the scop(' of thc flvcragc owner or snrall
garagc, which is not cquippcd with the
necessary re-metalling iig.

This consists in essentials of a long bar or
mandrel which is clamped into place in the
crankcase bearing housings. To that bar
are clamped collars, which are slid up against
the sides of the bearings, while special pour-
ing blocks are placed in position above
the bearing housing when pouring the nteral
(Fig. 6). Special grades of white metal must
usually be used, the Ford metal, for instance,
having a high percentage of copper. As the
method of setting up the mandrel, checking
the alignment and procedure in pouring varies
in different engines, the work should be placed
in the hands of the service department of the
maker of the car, or a firm spccialising in this
class of work. '

After re-metalling the bearings in the crank-
case it is usually necessary to bore thcm in
line, and this again is a job for the specialist.
Actually, even in the case of connecting rod
bearings and detachable shell main bearings,

Fig. 7.-Boring the rnain bearings in line
with a hand-operated boring bar. A V.C.L
engine stand ls used to ca-rry the enginc.

boring the bearings accurately to qize with the
aid of a special boring bar is the accepted
practice of the maiority of car manufacturens,
(Fig. 7).
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FROM THE PRESIDENT.

Apologies of this
*iga zlne! eriencing
pr5arrction YoY will
bear with reminders
for the next few months . -. .. .

1. THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
(Wednesday , 28th March L990)

An important one this year as the club
is considering incorporation under the
provisiopns of the Associations
Incorporitions Act 1981. The Committee
f eel that incorPoration (which is
increasingly being adopted by clubs
such as ours) is a wise move for the
future. Basically, it allows the club
to exist in its own right. For
instance, in the question of
liabilities, it takes the onus away
from individuals in the club and
transfers it to the club as a whole.
More information and discussion at the
AGM! We need you presence and support
on this night.

Committee positions are often available
to those interested in the continuing
well-being of the cIub. what about you
this year, providing some competition?
The urgent heed at this moment is for
someone to take the Itbatontt from BilI
Graham, who has served his time with
distinction, and take on the editorship
of the magazine. Perhaps you have been
a member for some time, but have not
stepped forward before - NOW IS THE

TIMEI There is much help and existing
material offered in this area, but a
KEy PERSON is needed, preferably with
typing skiIIs and a desire to have
their work sent aII over the world !

THrNK ABOUT rrll ...
2. SUBSCRIPTIONS

Please pay early. Our subs are very
reasonable, and benef its are many e.9.
recent library acquisitions alone cost
hundreds of dollars. Enclosed is the
1990-91 application form. Return it
now !

3. PROXY VOTING

If you can t t make it to the AGM,
consider sending the Proxy form as
below. Your vote is valued! !

Good Luck for L99O,

David Giddings, President.

l* [uPrRTANr 12 trlFA* hre> !ll

GCOCA CALENDER 1990

SUN
WED
SUN
WED
FRI
WED
SUN

WED
FRI
WED
WED
SUN
WED
SUN
WED
SUN
WED
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT

FEB 11

FEB28
MAR 4
MAR 28
APR 13-16
APR 25
MAY 6

MAY 23
JUN B-1 1

JUN 27
JUL 25
JUL 29
AUG22
AUG 2E
sEP 20
SEP 30
ocr 24
OCT 28
NOV 18
NOV 28
DEC B

Picnic at Hanging rock
Open night
European motoring show
Annual General meetinq
Citaround t Tamborine(Brisbane)
Open night
Day run to Pine ridge car museum
Arthurs seat.
General meeting
Austraction 90
Open night
General meeting
Day run to Coolart,Somers
Open night
Technical day
General meeting
Club auction/BBQ
Open night
Joint concourse with CCCV
Day run to Werribee Park
General meeting
Break-up dinner
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FOR SALE:

Two 1953 Big Fifteens.

One is a genuine sunroof model in
original condition. Sills have rust -

It is missing a gearbox and head.
(Citroen identity Roger Brundle has
been heard to say
"That's not a bad car!")
$goo-. (oNo)

The other was a Redex Rally contender,
with hull reinforcing, but was never
raced. 95% complete. The hulI is
sandblasted and undercoated, and all
parts are reasonable to good, however

no engine or gearbox.
$rroo-. (oNo)

Mark Vickery (03) 434-5079

FOR SALE

Set of Light 15 doors, some rust,
$SO- or $fS each.
Big 6 front end, poor condition,
no drive shafts. $20-.
Rear end complete. $20-.
Light 15 Head. $20-.
Block & Crank. $20- .

Some other parts.
Swap my English head lights for your
French ones.

Neil Ran(i pre (0 56) 27 1185
(Can deliver to S.E. Suburbs.)

FOR SALE

One Traction Gearbox -complete except
for bell housing. Good crown wheel &

pinion. As is $aOO-.

David Gries (03) 890 -3266

FOR SALE

1950 I1BL As seen at f989 concourse
@. Engine, gearbox,
'drivetrain, etc. excellent condition.
Interior professionally retrimmed and
in excellent condition. Paint is f air.
Five excellent tyres, chrome is
perfect, Radio fitted. 992 rust free.
.Brand new battery. Drives a-nd starts

. 
r"r, weI1.

" $6,000.00

CONTACT: JOHN COUCHE
754 3583
508 ZZ7+

FRONT DRIVE

UBNID In a desire to keeP mY

lJrEffior origindl, I would be
interested jn door trjms , ot front
seats in retrnirable condition. ff you
have scrle off an Hrglish Light 1-5 you
can't use Contact D. Giddings
(03) 836-6038
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The tg9o lnternationot Cor of the Yeor, Fronce's Citroen XM.

The Australian Citroen range will get a
top-and-tailing in 1 990 with the arrival
ol the AX and XM models to ioin the
existing BX line.

The AX will be slotted in beneath the
BX, at just under $20,000, while the
XM will be the company's luxury
llagship with a price in the $70,000
range.

Citroen has promised that production

of Australian XMs will begin next

September and the local distributor,
Frdnzcar tmports, is planning a launch

by November.
"lt's looking good. What has been

holding us back in Australia is the

rangeJ' Franzcar' managing director,

Ross Moller, said.

What will help Citroen in Australia is

the French company's Push into

Japan, where it is planning for.up .to
30,000 sales a Year, and the

ctoseness ol the regulations lor the

two markets. This will allow cars to be

introduced in Austr.rlia very soon after

their Japanese debut, instead ol

waiting lor a special low'volume pro-

duction run.
"We'lt be riding PiggYback on the

Japanese," Moller said.
l{e said Franzcar was only planning

on 300 sales in 1990, but that could

grow dramatically if supplies 01 ^{I
iratch an exPectation ol uP to 1 200

P 
low-volume

s he V6 3-litre

c targeted oP-

p 25 and Alla
Romeo's 164.

THE new Citroen flagship, the
XM, has won the International
C,ar of the Year award - keep
in8 up with tradition.

It finished well ahead of the
Mercedes SL and the Ford Fi'
esta in the voting bY 57 Euro'
pean motoring writers from l7
countries.
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LETTERS $o{

$1

Dear 8i11,

To my Christmas card I just add thris
little letter to give dDSilEr to )rcurquestims. l1[y books are selling r"elI
and I thank lncu to ask about it.
I can telI you tlat, they are not at all
sold out and f shall ask the editor if
there j,s a way for you to obtain the
ntlriber of cq>ies ]ncu r,rant directly. I
also rnade a bool<Iet on tlre Traction
Arrant issued in 1989 that may interest
Irur aIso.

Abort tJre Alrnanachs Fhbian Sabates
pJblished the )rears 1983 , L984, 1985,
1986 , T tninl< )rqt stiIl can supply the
last tIrc years.

Yes the I.C.e.e.R. in Nederland has
been a fantastic event wittr the ccrnlng
of abqrt 3 r 800 Citroen cars of all
t1pes. (What! !? -8d,. ) Elverlure is
excited aht ttp V-8. Phote will
fo1lcn. ($Ihat alFin! ! ! Is it tnre-Ed)

Yqrrs

Olivier de Serres

C.J. $,a1es
20 hlynan Sti:eet,
BRA.SSALI, QLD, 4305
( 07 ) 

^OL 
sosr

yrcte
recently acErired Citrcgf!_qf unl<ncrun

@gg' r-bougfrt
L924 rilrdel hrt infomation that I
have been able to get shcr,s it may be
as late as L927 .

According to a copy of a dealer's
guide of that era, the front wheel
brakes urcrking in conjuction with r-he
tmnsmission brake signify it to be a
L926 , LL.4 hp. npdel .

negardless of tlre year rncdel , I wj-sh
to restone the vehicle, hrflich ftas
been disnantled since L970. NIy
research into the previ-ous cnners is
broken at that tire.

I have been condtrcting the search to
Iocate various rni.ssing items and to
Cate have had scrre snall succesS,
lrcmever I am unable to locate the
clutch thrust Liace assenrbLy, with the
part tllat obviously operates on the
clutch flngers.

The pur?ose of this Letter is to ask
lncur nenrbers if they could help rre
with either the missi,ng parts or
infomation that I could use to have
the parts manufactured sudr as a
d::awrng, pbtograph or sketch witlt
sizes.

i am also seeking a tread.Iight and
horn hrtton zurrcund, a @er
and oil gauge trilit.

I shorld be gu:ateful for any support
you can give, naturally I am prepared
to pay for any parus that inaY be
available.

Yqr::s sincerely,

Car.t Suales

I have been advised of
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$PAlt ?ARIS OfftCIRr' ?.t.t Doylc''tr-l;,,nti sG

lhotnbury t07t.
?Aons s (Ott 3C0 t56O'

uolct 0RDiR roRts trxc .Peeccolrtce oYeR ?rt0rt[ ctlls.

fte tod bttl toint ll3 3t
Itppetltotet btll tolat boot (lctthctl t2

CtokerAore ?ton3/tctt Slovgh 2C
tG.t I teach 22

lhtot tJc rArlt tZ PDIC 0.5 rayrt

Itvb e betttng Purlct
t erGr btl I tot nt Put let
Donncl rtttp cluaP (intcratl)

gYArti

trrfe hote
Sert tubbet ,

Jlpcr bttdes pttt

0/s 20
I q0
35
, ,.50

g.rly_ZCY gttts, ott aer- unl.ess lndictted,
LIHtfE, srocxs, HEveR ru DE RtPtAfto 0fffn!t

Clutch llatngs tli
Erhtur t vtl vl,t tl
Rett cngtne r,ovnt t9
llc tod coycp (nefa,t ) . tt
Suspenstoa .ra ter lt te.50
Engtne puth tods t2.50
Sutpcntlon buaper tubbets tO
SCertcr oot,ot (teco) toO
Ctotn:{tccl e ptaton t200
Itont Dnta drut tlj
Rctg errte drrua_ tlt
Stert-t Dendh unti ttO
JtndscrcGa ttpct tpeedo @t,

C dttvc tC
Ftonl ov?t-ttdctt t5
lleod gttletr t75 cc tZ
toct e l,ey re3 - 2 btttelt, ? keys trt
0t t puttp bodlet, btonzc, Jto ge.tt ttO
Vtlve rocler .fla C tht/,C trj
Yl.lve tpilagt tl
Stcettng ptnion C betttngs t$
trr&c blced ntpptct C c.ps tr.50
Dip eC/ct C holdet tubber tr.50
0oor cetcll, ttghthtnd ftont te
0t t?o LrlF Ie
lccelcrttot pedttt tl

Stnted, *an?ed: lout old ttlenlDJocr fot JG-
coaditiontng. lhe Sprrar Dcpitlnent aeeds .ny
tnotnt, De tt onc ot t0, r,e illl Da pleatcd' .
b gurcAere trlara off gout o.r t? you'd like to r
doatte tAea, >e'll htve no AarJtetton tn rccept
tng yout ofler!

Pcter Bolte
tS lle*rlrun .St
lhotnbuty t07,
(0tt aco ts6o.

By tAa -rg, , tutt cen'3 tvtt.tfy 3Ac tJare to
cArre up recond-htnd P.J3!, ro lf you aeed ihcn,,
pletre odittjrc ia tAe cJer tilicdt ja 3Ac r,.9-
lttne.

Doa'3 forge3 tAe @t

Ncver fctt!
I vi gl 't he re,
taea your ao(ot ncedt a?r gett!

22
,
t0

pARrJ t tst lteActliltsl .tt rc t ilov 17,

Cl u(,ch tArusG betttag
ller ott p.ng ge.rt tctl
fisADorc sAeft, uPPcJD teond.
Lo;et D.r, Jolnt tdiustGrt (oermtnently

llxed @ cerl (set)
f,lndscrccn ttPer Dfe&
Eushtog, tGcond gett
Btonte DulA fot Dre&,a sioes

Bt g CooG toP rYbbct
Btg Coot Dotto,t, rsDDar
Rubbct doot tctl
Scrrttfc veat rYDDar
Pedtl ruDDer
Rubbct grorrrnet Pettol fttlct (2
Rett Duapet groaneC
Rubber Y-Dfoclr Jot doott (Ct

tltcsl ?'oO
t 2.50y.50
o.to

tza
55
tc0

50
9
t2
5. ,lti

l&^c.at,
25.60
25
I o-oo

+o
3o
0
,6.30

' ,0.20
50
70
95
lo5
la0
2
0.50
8
8
g

22
22
t5
t?.2t
t
t60
7.50
tt
I5
ot. c0

loanet ruQDarr
Diiiilt$il* piotecto$

At rOova (satll boot)

(undet htndlct
C ltshtl.l 3o

?5
ti nd*tGGn tubbet - ljrn fttme
Steerrlag tecl 6ootr ftttt)
GetrDor grstet ret
Coaplete grrAat ret oolot lr|lttt(
Sunp re3 'l'
vRS ret 'l'
Conplete grrlet ret aotot Big 6'
frAeurt arutflcr inct. tttl pipc Lti: it'
AuDDer erAturt Aonger
Cer.tbot outPut thtft rcel
ftonl hvb outet reel

' janet '
Rett DuD tetl
0oor Jocl tGt f tench 

!"17 ro"o,.
Rtdittot fiore vpPetlloret
ftn DeJt
0oor loek tptingt
Pirtoa e liner re3
1 taer tett
fr Aeur t vt I ve
lnlcl rtlvc
Ostet crot.r I slt t velAr ll, :

Suprr
fr ont

-pccitt I Ner frbricetcd replrcenent cnOr for rcir of Irlction

A Lille womon wcs so enrqged bY

neighbors Porhing outside her
hoise that- she rose earlY and
scrotched the Pointwork of an
offending Citroen. Her husband
tien told her it wcs her onniver-
sary present.

nudquerds. ttt/Bl 5lB6. tHS A RHS' 15, treh.
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